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Words from the community
Have you got news to tell the community? Maybe you’d just like to thank someone, write a little poem

for everyones enjoyment, or simply highlight the little things that make Cummins a special place.
Whatever it is you need to say, simply email it to cdec@dclep.sa.gov.au

CDEC has received a request to include a hatched, matched and dispatched
segment in the monthly Cummins Connection. If you have family notices to
share with the community then please provide details. One photograph is

welcome. 

Hatched, Matched & Dispatched

Jane Andrew - on behalf of Cummins Mosaic Group 
2024 Community Organisaton/Event of the year

I am proud to accept the award for LEP Australia Day 2024 Community Organisation on
behalf of the Cummins Mosaic Group, and we thank Dr Quigley for nominating our group. 

It's a delight to receive the award here, in the Railway Triangle, where our creative path
began as part of a Country Arts Cummins Area School project with inspirational artist

Karen Carr. Thankyou  Rosii Pedler whose idea to transform the toilet block into a Railway
Station was the seed that grew into the Cummins Loo Improvers Group  which in turn

evolved into the Cummins Mosaic Group.
We have a core group of 10 -12 members who  regularly work on creating mosaic pieces. As

all community and volunteer organisations we are greater than the sum of our parts and
have an extended group of helpers, experts, family and community members who provide

support in construction and installation. Thanks go to the Men's Shed who have
constructed excellent work tables which are comfortable and easy to work at.

Thankyou to our wonderful Community Bank and Cummins Op Shop who have both
provided generous donations for various projects enabling us to buy materials and tools in

continuing our artwork. Thanks also to Lower Eyre Council and Country Arts SA and to the
Department for Ageing Well for contributions to our development. 

This year we will celebrate our 10th Birthday with an exciting new project led by South
Australian mosaic artist Mike Tye.  We just can't stop!  THANKYOU

Jane Andrew : Cummins Mosaic group
 Wendy Holman, Rosii Pedler, Yvonne Laube, Trish Habner, Leonie Phelps, Liz Blacker, Josie Hammond, Marja

Nagel, Karen Walzak, Robyn Wedd, Michelle Hansen

Thankyou
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The Cummins Christmas Wonderland Committee were delighted with the success of
the event once again this last year. A huge Thankyou to the community for their
continued support as without that it would be impossible for just the ten member
committee to pull the event together, attend it for the month and pack it away once
finished.

The committee endeavour to keep the attractions fresh and innovative each year to
keep the interest of all visitors both local and distant. We have realised that this must
happen to keep the event sustainable and for visitors to keep attending. We are
continually trying new ideas and are very grateful for the help of local trades, the
Men’s shed and the families of our members.

The local people who contribute on the door roster are very committed and reliable.
They are professionals now who know exactly what to do. Of course we are always
looking for new younger people for replacements. It is a very rewarding community
effort where one continually experiences the joy of Christmas teamed with the
company of new and old friends.

How wonderful for the visitors who were fortunate enough to attend on the mornings
that Robyn Modra performed a live saxophone Christmas music recital. We are very
grateful to her as it created a very festive atmosphere while many families visited
Santa.

Having two sessions a day for Santa visits, while a little exhausting for him, has proved
to be very successful. The crowd has evened out over the day rather than having an
almost uncomfortable demand in the mornings. His Helper Elves have proved to be
invaluable also. Many Thankyous to them.

The Ungarra ladies once again made a wonderful contribution. It is very enjoyable for
us to work with them as they are very creative and companionable. We hope we can
continue the relationship well into the future.

Also a big Thankyou to Josie Hall and her helpers for arranging and hosting a craft
centre in the supper room. Very successful and much appreciated by the participants.



At times the street seemed to burst with people which is amazing to see in Cummins.
Hopefully the businesses were ready to make the most of the customer base and
realized the results of their efforts.

The committee is very grateful also for the door donations. Pleasingly up on the
previous year. They are our only form of income as we are not sponsored by local
businesses or the Council. We are entirely funded by the door revenue and some kind
benefactors. Our expenses, insurances, lollies, the beautiful pieces that we need to
liven up our existing resources, plus the freight on these items , repairs etc are
continually rising. We have been disappointed that there are still some visitors that
forget to contribute.
What event anywhere does one experience for just a gold coin donation.

Thankyou also to the community for your moral support. We feel the responsibility
throughout the year to continue with our work to bring this towns event together. Your
encouragement keeps us going.

The Op shop are truly wonderful. Anything we need is given so generously saving our
budget considerably. Much gratitude to those volunteers.

The next meeting is on Monday 5 th Feb at 7 pm in the hall supper room. We will be
very happy to welcome any new interest. 

Best wishes to you all for a wonderful new year. 
 
The Wonderland Committee
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Incase you missed it...
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Glyn, Heather and family would like to thank the Cummins and Coffin Bay
communities for their valued support over the last 20 years. 
The business has grown considerably since we took it over back in 2004, it's
now time to park the trailer, empty the bins, hang up the pinny and the
gloves and wish the Lower Eyre Council all the best as they navigate what the
next chapter of recycling looks like on Lower EP. We will miss our customer
catch ups and the dogs will certainly miss the attention also. A huge thank
you to our family - we couldn't have done it without you!! Thanks also to
mum and dad, who have helped every Sunday in Coffin Bay, Dad clocked up
10 years' service and Mum, at the ripe old age of 80 served an admirable 20
years.   

Please support the Council and we thank them for keeping this much needed
service in the Coffin Bay and Cummins Community.
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World Day of Prayer 2024 Palestine
The World Day of Prayer service this year will be held
in St. Andrews Catholic Church, Cummins on Friday

March 1st at 10.00am

Evveryone is welcome

The service has been written by an ecumenical group
of Christian Women of Palestine. They have prayed
and worked together over the last 4 years to bring us

this service. based on the theme ‘I beg you... bear with
one another in love”. This service will be followed by a

light morning tea, to share continued friendship

For any further information contact 
Marg Phelps 0429 130 553
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The Cummins Mosaic group have been successful in their application for a grant
from Regional Arts Australia (Country Arts SA). Mike Tye, a professional mosaic artist
from Goolwa, has now been engaged to design and work with the group to create a
mosaic art feature in the Cummins Community Hall paved forecourt area. 

Mike Tye visited Cummins recently to meet members and discuss the project. He will
design a concept plan for the community space, and recommend mosaic artwork
to enhance the area. After agreement of the concept is finalised, Mike will return to
Cummins to conduct an intensive workshop and develop the artwork with our local
mosaic artists. It is expected to be a 2024 community based project.

The Cummins District Community Bank has added to the Country Arts grant with
$5000 to support purchase of materials. The Lower Eyre Council have given in
principal support to develop the paved area and future work will add to the comfort
and appeal of this public space. CDEC is a sponsor for the project through the grant
application and in-kind support.   
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Artist Mike Tye meets with Cummins Mosaic members to consider ideas for enhancing the
community space by Cummins Community Hall.  Robyn Wedd, Yvonne Laube, Liz Blacker,

and Leonie Phelps and others presented many options for use of the area. 

Cummins Mosaic GroupCummins Mosaic GroupCummins Mosaic Group
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